
Churchill Gear List (p2 has per-
person list)  Day temps 70-80, Nights 
45-50. 
Note: Ron has extra 
barrel/harness and Duluth packs  
 
Canoe -  paddles, painters, bailers, 
sponge, thro bag, ex paddle, , repair 
kit, pin kit map/compass, water 
bottles 
Quick dry bag (rain gear, warm 
clothes, minor 1st aid, lighter, 
snacks). 
PFD’s/Extra a must.   Helmets. 
  
Group Gear: Who will bring… 
 
Eric: Jetboil Mini-Mo Stove- for 
brkfsts and dinner backup. Used 
2.5 large canisters of fuel. Very 
good!  
 
Ron:  Cook kit, (per 8-12ppl) with 
fry  pan and 2-3 pots. Fish  
spices,  foil, strainer, paper 
twls, pot  grabber, hot drinks, 

2-3 lighters, dshwash, Ron, 
someone else can bring the 
stuff other than pots/pans if 
you want.  
Utensils, bowls, cups:  b.y.o? 

 Trash bags: 2/boat. 2-mil 
plus! 
Eric – Lantern, Major 1st Aid Kit  
Eric Tarp/pole   Pin kit 
Ron  Fire Grate and bag 
Eric  Saw/Axe and handwash 
Eric and Pete  Collapsible 
water jugs 
Eric or Ron:  Pour-though water 
filter 
Ron: Pump water filter 
Ron: Latrine trowel and toity seat. 
Eric:  Collapsible buckets 
Pete: extra pfd,  
Camp Stuff—all your decision 

Tent / pillow/ pee bottle!  
Sleeping bag/pad (patch kit),  

Onion Bag for dish-drying 
 Chair  Maps/compass 
Suncreen, Mosq. Repellnt 

 
Personal Clothing/Gear 
  

Wool hat-almost always 
Rain/sun hat/ insect screen? 

 Sun/bug lotion/paddling 
gloves 

I sprayed Permethrin on shirt- 
it worked fairly well. 

 Extra glasses –straps, repair 
kit 
  
 Rain jacket and pants.   
 Pack Towel/washcloth. 
Swimsuit 
 Long undrwr (lt-colored if 
ticks),  
 Fast-dry pants.  TP  

Wool/fleece if cold. 
 One suit very warm, dry 

clothes very accessible 
 Camp/trail shoes/ extra sox:
   
 Layered tops (avoid cotton) 
 Fishing gear/net  

Camera (floats) ex batts 

  binoculars–waterproof 
storage! 
 Headlamps, batteries, cell 
phone? 
 Lighters/Knife, sharpener 
 Toiletries, towel, rag 
 Reading material, star chart 

journal, pen, Boat snacks  
Logistics Essentials 
 Permits, driver license, 
passport 

cell phone and numbers of 
group, 

Shuttle keys if necessary 
  



Each Boat has:  Extra paddle, throw 
rope, bailer(s), compass or gps, 
Small first aid: bandaids, pills…. 
Hook clippers, hook covers, trash 
bags, sponge if wanted. 
 
Eric Brings 
 Jetboil Mini-Mo stove  
 Saw and Axe 
 First Aid Kit (large) 
 Tar/pole 
 Collapsible bucket and jug 
 
Ron Brings 

Cook kit: full kit or                       
just pots /pans? 

 Fire Grate/ latrine 
trowel/seat 
 Pump water filter 
 Collapsible bucket 
 Maps?  
 
Pete Brings 
 Tent 

Extra pfd? 
 Garmin Inreach 
(invaluable!) 

Gravity water filter 
  
  

Fishing Needed: Net, Rod/reel with 
new line, rod case, steel leaders, 
hemostat or other hook disorger  
 Treble hook covers for safety, 
 Hook-cutter for accidents! 
 Lures: Double Vee jigs perch 

 Finish, Mepps spinners (3-4  
 Each) Fishing not an 
emphasis, but for fish to eat—
easily caught. 

 


